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I. INTRODUCTION
A mobile ad hoc network is a network, in which a group of mobile computing devices communicate among themselves using wireless radios, without the aid of a fixed networking infrastructure. Due to its dynamic property, mobile ad hoc networks have gained a lot of attention lately as a way of providing continuous network connectivity to mobile computing devices in various areas. However, because the topology of networks changes dynamically, route changes frequently and failure to find a valid route promptly would result in a significant drop in performance. When TCP is used as transport protocol, such a drop in performance is rather expected because packets sent to an invalid route are all lost.
Specifically, TCP performance can suffer due to the following reasons:
. Packet loss due to broken routes can result in the counterproductive invocation of TCPs congestion control mechanisms. Selecting an invalid alternative path while reestablishing a broken one, this would result in consecutive timeout.
. Longer RTO(Retransmissi0n TimeOut) value, which results from consecutive timeout.
. Out-of-ordered TCP segments.
So, there have been a lot of research to address the routing problem in mobile ad hoc networks [ll, [21, 131, [41, [51. 0-7803-7757-51031317 00 02003 IEEE Routes are broken frequently as the movement of mobile terminals gets faster. Frequent route change makes TCP to have multiple packets losses. TCP has only one way to recover from multiple packets losses, and that is to expire the retransmission timer. But a consecutive timeout makes the RTO (Retransmission TimeOut) value exponentially back off [61; and longer RTO reduces link utilization and decreases throughput dramatically [7] . So we think that consecutive timeout is a key factor that affects the TCP performance.
In this research, we explore a new way to enhance TCP performance by minimizing the consecutive timeout in the case of frequent route changes, without modifying TCP stack.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the existing works to improve performance in TCP. Section 3 gives an explanation about the necessity of TCP-aware routing. Section 4 describes our TSR mechanism.
Section 5 provides the results of our simulation and its analysis. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
RELATED W O R K
Recent studies have addressed the TCP performance problems caused by route failures in a mobile ad hoc network. Since TCP assumes that all packet losses are due to network congestion, although the cause of packet losses is route failure, TCP performs congestion control. Because this behavior is the major reason by which it shows dramatic drop in TCP performance, many studies try to distinguish between route failure and network congestion and thereby improve the performance of the routing protocols. sends a RRN (Route Reestablishment Notification) message to the TCP sender, which then restores its previous state and resumes transmission. The conclusion of the study was that the average route repair time has a major impact on TCP performance.
Holland et al.[l]
proposed a scheme that uses ELFN (Explicit Link Failure Notification). Also, in this scheme, when the TCP sender is informed of a link failure, it freezes its state as in TCP-E After that, the TCP sender sends out packets at regular intervals to determine if an alternative route is available.
Dyer et a1.[4]
proposed a heuristic scheme called fixed RTO.
In this scheme, a heuristic was employed to distinguish route failure and congestion. When timeouts occur contiguously, the sender assumes a route failure occurred, rather than network congestion. The unacknowledged packet is retransmitted again but the RTO is not doubled a second time. The RTO remains fixed until the route is re-established and the retransmitted packet is acknowledged.
TCP-AWARE ROUTING
Existing routing protocols [SI, 191. [IO], [ I l l in ad hoc networks are designed to reestablish broken routes as soon as possible. However, since there is a delay between when a route is broken and when the source node is informed of the route failure, the packets sent through the broken route will he lost. If UDP is the transport protocol, such burst packet losses would not cause a serious problem in performance. When the source node has alternative routes, the source node keeps sending the packets out through one of them. If the chosen alternative route is again invalid, TCP will suffer a series of consecutive timeouts.
If timeouts occur contiguously, the RTO value of TCPs retransmission timer is exponentially backed off. Since all packet transmissions are suspended until the timer is expired, link utilization is significantly reduced. Figure I shows the sequence number when consecutive timeouts occur from 0 to 47 seconds and from 70 to 155 seconds. Packet transmission is suspended for a long period (about 80 secs): so that the entire throughput degrades very poorly.
A key observation is that invalid routes cause consecutive timeout. Also, note that the chance of invalid routes is quite high because the source node depends on the routing information from its neighbors that are not updated with the route failure. The chance will be higher when mobile terminals move faster in mobile ad hoc networks.
Also note that the congestion control of TCP does not help improve the performance because too many packets are lost and the timer expiration is the only way to start retransmission.
Therefore. we need a mechanism that prevents the alternative routes from being invalid. when the source node is informed of a route failure. So. we propose the mechanism called TSR that consists of adding a hold state and refreshing alternative routes in its routing table. Here is how TSR works. When the source node is informed of a route failure. TSR checks whether the transport protocol is TCP or not. If it is, TSR makes the routing protocol transits to the hold state. Hold state is the state in which the routing protocol does not forward any data packets. In the hold state, TSR starts probing alternative route, and such probing is performed in parallel. In order to get the fastest path, the destination node should reply to such probing packets as soon as possible. And finally, when TSR gets the fastest route by n-parallel probing, it escapes from its hold state and starts packet transmission by using that path.
Of course, when the source node is informed of a route failure, there is chance that the alternative routes are valid, which makes holding the state of the routing protocol unnecessary. However. because multiple packet losses are so fatal to TCP performance [I] , [5], we believe that TSR would he effective in most cases, which is proved in our experiments.
An advantage of TSR is that it does not require the modification of TCP stack. In mobile ad hoc network, it is accepted that mobile terminals need a new routing protocol because of the unique nature of ad hoc networks. But, it is desirable that the transport layer stays independent of the underlying networks.
To the hest of our knowledge, all the previous routing protocols in ad hoc network required TCP stack modification. and TSR is the first attempt that achieves no modification.
IV. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF TSR
We add a hold state to DSR [SI, one of the existing routing protocols, in order to implement TSR. The reason we choose DSR is that I ) it is widely accepted in ad hoc networks. 2) its architecture fits the framework of TSR. Although we implement TSR by adding a hold state on DSR, we believe that TSR can be applied to any other routing protocol.
The DSR protocol is an on-demand routing protocol that is based on the concept of source routing. The protocol consists of two phases: route discovery and route maintenance. When a mobile node wishes to send a packet to a destination node, it first checks its route cache to determine whether it already has a route to the destination node. If the mobile node does not have such a route, it initiates route discovery by broadcasting a ROUTEREQUEST packet. When either the destination node or an intermediate node that contains a valid path to the destination in its route cache, receives the route request packet, a ROUTEREPLY packet is generated. As the source node receives ROUTEREPLY, route discovery is done, and DSR initiates packet transmission. Route maintenance is accomplished through the use of ROUTEERROR packets.
ROUTEERROR packets are generated at a node when the data link layer encounters a fatal transmission problem. Nodes that receive ROUTEERROR packets remove these invalid paths from their route cache.
In order to implement TSR, we define two additional control packets: ROUTEPROBE and REPLYPROBE. The ROUTEPROBE packet is used to probe fresh paths when the source node receives a ROUTEERROR packet.
And REPLYPROBE packet is used to reply to the ROUTEPROBE packet.
TSR consists of probing routes in n-parallel and adding a hold state. When DSR reports ROUTEERROR, TSR does not immediately select an alternative path in the route cache, but transits to a hold state and start parallel probing. The probing process is as follows. I ) TSR selects n paths from the route cache (we select 3, heuristic value). 2) TSR sends a ROUTEPROBE message to each path. 3) Destination nodes, which have received a ROUTEPROBE, send REPLYPROBE messages using reverse paths. 4) When the first REPLYPROBE message is received, TSR releases its hold state and resumes packet transmission using that path. It is because the path that has the shottest round trip time is the best path at that given moment. TSR has two ways to escape from the hold state and return to the DSR state. Normally, it transit to hold state D select stateDDSR state. However, if all ROUTEPROBE or REPLYPROBE messages are lost in immediate nodes, TSR may wait in the hold state infinitely. So, we introduce the TSR timer that is used to back to the DSR state. This TSR timer uses timeout value (TTO) be set to
where a is a delay variance factor with a recommended value of 2. (Since TCP's SRTT adapt itself to mobile ad hoc networks slowly in a way [12], we add a, a delay variance factor, to RTO).
The transition diagram of TSR is illustrated in Figure 2. 
v. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
The simulation study is done in the NS2 network simulator [131. NS-2 is a discrete event simulator that was developed as part of the VINT project at the Lawrence Berkeley The improvement in throughput is largely due to avoiding consecutive timeouts. We can see that the throughput gain increases as the mean speed increases. It is because, as the mobility of nodes in mobile ad hoc network increases, the probability of route failures gets higher. In the current design, TSR initiates only when the protocol of the transport layer is TCP and the routing protocol of the source node received a ROUTEXRRROR message. 
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Comparison of TCP performance baed on muting protocol (DSR. throughput is reduced. Actually, the number of timeouts for TSR is lower than DSR except when the speed of movement is 30 d s . However, TSR has higher throughput than DSR even at 30 d s because the RTO value increased due to the selection of invalid paths, consequently decreasing throughput.
Finally, Figure 5 demonstrates the effect of the number of TCP sessions. It says that when there are 10 TCP sessions in ad hoc networks. TSR does not achieve an outstanding improvement in performance compared with DSR. There are twn reasons. The first one is tbe MAC contention. All mobile terminals contend for the right to transmit frames, in an lEEE 802.1 1 network. The winner could transmit frames, but others should await the next contention during random intervals (CSMA/CA) [IS] . The more sessions are in mobile ad hoc networks, the more data and MAC contention grows. Thus, when the number of TCP sessions increases, MAC contention becomes a bottleneck before TCP timeouts. The second reason is that the routing table tends to be refreshed often as the number of TCP sessions increases. It is just because more packets are exchanged. Therefore, there is less chance that the altemative routes become invalid. VI. CONCLUSION Normal TCP performs poorly in mobile ad hoc networks because of frequent mute changes. In our scheme, TSR does not send out packets until it discovers a reliable route. By holding the state of routing protocol, TSR reduces consecutive timeouts, retransmissions, and out-of-ordered packets in TCP.
This protocol achieves up to a 60% improvement in performance compared with DSR. Also, it shows more outstanding improvements in performance as the mobility of mobile terminal increases. We also experimented with UDP and got a similar result as TCP. In addition, TSR enhances TCP performance just by modifying the routing protocol without any modification of TCP.
